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NCalSBA BOARD MEETING MINUTES

Saturday, October 1, 2016, 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Eliza Jewett’s Home Mill Valley, CA

Danny Swanson called the 3rd Quarter NCalSBA Board meeting to order at 10:20 a.m.  The following 13 
members attended.

A.  PRESIDENT’S REPORT
For details please see Attachment 1. ‘PresidentsAGENDA-10-1-16’

Danny thanked Eliza for hosting our meeting today.

1.  July 16 Board Meeting Minutes were approved as mailed.  

2.  Board Reports.  Danny requested the board email their reports a week ahead of time to all board 
members in order to shorten the meetings.  It was agreed that we will continue this trial and try to sched-
ule board meetings at least a week from quarter’s end.  The treasurer will bring a preliminary report if the 
meeting has to take place very close to the end of a quarter.

3.  East Bay Regional Representative.  Pat Rudebusch has resigned this position and will finish her com-
mitments to Activities this year.  We will need a new volunteer.
Post Meeting update:  This position has been filled by Walter Denn.

4.  Executive Committee Action.  Alcatraz Catalog costs have increased beyond the amount the board 
previously okayed as there were 48 new pieces submitted rather than the 30 expected.  The Executive 
Committee was generally in favor of approving the new costs rather than have Catherine Watters look for 
more donations and is recommending the board approve the loan of the extra funds.   A motion to accept 
the recommendation of the Executive Committee was made and passed.

5.  ASBA Executive Director.  The new director resigned just before taking over the position so Robin Jess 
has stepped back until a new person can be hired.

6.  Pittsburgh Conference.   Lee Sally and Danny will meet with the conference director, Denise.  Sally is 
also running a chapter meeting.  There are 16 Chapters and Artists Circles.  Florida ran last year’s Confer-
ence with only 28 members and Denise is managing the entire Pittsburgh Conference by herself (with a lot 
of help) since there is no chapter co-hosting it this year.  

Present Absent

Nina Antze
Beatrice Bergemont
Catherine Dellor
Cissy Freeman 
Pria Graves
Bernard Halliwell
Kaye Herbranson

Nancy Klippert
Deni Manning
Lee McCaffree
Judy Paris
Danny Swanson 
Svetlana Tkachenko

Celia Bakke
Kristin Jakob
Sally Petru
Pat Rudebusch
Liz Stroh-Coughlin
Catherine Watters
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7.  Annual Meeting.  Kaye will report.  She, Liz and Deni have an excellent program planned.  All Officer 
reports are due in Elaine Jek’s hands by October 14th unless attending Pittsburgh Conference in which 
case they are due October 10th.  Reports needed are Treasurer, Membership, Activities, Alcatraz Flori-
legium and Conference 2017.  Danny Sally and Lee are the steering committee for Conference 2017.

8.   Next Board Meeting.  The first Board Meeting of 2017 will be Saturday, January 28th at Deni Man-
ning’s home in Alameda.

9.  Last Board Meeting of 2016.  This is Danny’s 12th Board Meeting as President.  She thanked all board 
members for their hard work and especially for backing her up!

B.  OFFICERS' REPORTS

 1.  VICE PRESIDENT:  Kaye Herbranson 

2016 Annual Meeting Report
For Details see Attachments 2. ‘VPReport-10-1-16’ and 3. ‘AnnualMtgArtists-10-1-16’.

• Invitations are ready to be sent out today and look beautiful.  
• Question about Artists’ handouts to be resolved among the three artists. 
• Correction to Kaye’s email: Nina Antze and Nancy Klippert are the welcoming committee, not Vi Strain.  
• Correction to invitation: deadline for annual meeting signup should be 10/15, not 10/8.  An email will 

go out to all members that the deadline has been extended from 10/8 to 10/15.
• Correction to invitation:  attachment containing proposed changes to bylaws was overlooked.  See Par-

liamentarian report below.

3.  PARLIAMENTARIAN:  Cissy Freeman

Bylaws
Cissy will give Nina a PDF file containing the proposed changes to our bylaws which can be sent out to 
membership in the above mentioned email extending the Annual Meeting deadline.  There will also be a 
hard copy of the three affected paragraphs in the Annual Meeting Packets.  Cissy will give a brief explana-
tion of changes at the meeting prior to the vote.

Annual Meeting 2017
Discussion of holding the annual meeting in Summer to be resumed in January at the next Board Meeting.  
Danny would like everyone to be thinking of ideas.  It might be very useful to recruit volunteers for all 
identified needs for Conference.  

Election of Officers for 2018 in 2017
• Cissy noted we need to decide when and how to hold elections for the new board separately from 

whether or not we have a summer annual meeting next year.  We need to either do an election by mail in 
the fall of 2017 or early at proposed summer Annual Meeting.

• Danny reminded the board the Nominating Committee will need to have a ballot in place 6 weeks prior 
to the vote.  There are a number of issues for a Nominating Committee though the process has been well 
organized.  We will address the Nominating Committee at the January 2017 Board Meeting.

A motion was  passed to hold the Board Election by USPS mail and/or email in the fall of 2017.

2.  SECRETARY:  Catherine Dellor   No Report

4.  TREASURER:  Svetlana Tkachenko
A copy of the treasurers report is available on request
• Svetlana reviewed the year-to date Income Statement and Balance Sheet with the Board.
• Svetlana might not be able to continue as Treasurer in 2018 as she may have to leave the Bay Area due 

to a possible job change.
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Heirloom Expo
a.Pria helped with making sure the sales report from Heirloom Expo was balanced.  There was 

less income  this year than last and it was noted the presence of the artist was a significant 
factor in sales.

b.Though we had a net 0 gain from the Expo, we are a non profit and we get the message out 
to the public about what we do.

Alcatraz Florilegium
a.What are entry fees used for?  Before the catalog came about, the entry fees for Florilegium 

were envisioned to be used by the committee for any expenses related to exhibits, storage, 
etc.  Once the catalog grew in scope, it was decided to use the entry fee funds for the catalog 
expenses only.

b.The entry fees and catalog donation moneys are restricted funds on the balance sheet which 
means they are to be used for the catalog only and not part of the general fund.

c. Golden Gate National Recreation pays for framing materials.  NCalSBA pays for storage boxes 
and provides framing labor.

d.Now that the catalog has been printed and is available for sales, we are taking our percent-
age of sales back into our coffers, unrestricted.  If the Alcatraz Florilegium Committee needs 
funds going forward, it will come from the general fund, unrestricted.  They have been a 
separate entity until now and raised money mostly from donations and “borrowing” from the 
general fund.

e.Svetlana and Judy have put together an Inventory and Sales Control proposal to handle the 
catalog sales and distribution.

5.  Activities:  Danny presenting for Liz 
For Details, please see Attachment 4. ‘ActivitiesChairReport-10-1-16’

Liz’s report asked Board Members to discuss the following due to low turnout at regional events:

a.Do we offer too many events per calendar year?  Should we focus on one or two events that 
provide unique access/education per year?  Cases made for fewer, larger events and for 
keeping many smaller offerings - consensus was to keep larger number.  Poorly attended 
events sometimes bring new people with special connections.  

b.Scheduling conflicts.  Many people need weekend only events due to work schedules or traf-
fic issues.  Filoli is starting to offer more Saturday classes due to traffic, causing more sched-
uling collisions.  There are only so many Saturdays.  We shouldn’t worry about Filoli conflict 
as many members are not Filoli members.

c. Marketing current offerings.  Personal contact is the best way to spread the word and to get 
someone to go with you.

d.Request for more studio tours.
e. Judy offered the idea for the board members to divide up the list of members and each call 

10 people to draw them into the organization by asking about their interests and if there was 
anything we could do to make the events more appealing.

f. People want more classes with a specific focus.
g.Request for group critiques.

We will make an effort to talk to members at the annual meeting

SOUTH BAY REGION  Beatrice Bergemont
• Sketching day September 24th at Danny’s was cancelled.
• Calligraphy class on November 1st with Kay Wolfolk is the last event of the quarter.

EAST BAY REGION Pat Rudebusch   No Report
• Important to get this position filled as East Bay is a large region.
Post Meeting update:  This position has been filled by Walter Denn.
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NORTH BAY REGION Kristin Jakob and Bernard Halliwell  
• Bernard encouraged attendance at the Conifer Garden day of sketching.  Sara Malone, who has devel-

oped the garden, is well known in gardening circles and is a great speaker.
• It was suggested to try and get Martha to give another of her workshops which are very popular.
• Bernard will contact Ellen Mazalwalla of the Petaluma Seed Bank who has offered a classroom to our 

group.

SF/NP REGION Svetlana Tkachenko
•November 5th Bonsai talk and sketching at Lake Merritt with the Bonzai Garden Society.

6.  WEBMASTERS:  Pria Graves and Deni Manning
For details please see Attachment 5. ‘NCalSBAWebPageReport-10-1-16’

• In reference to last Board Meeting minutes, Pria will not be amending the web site to make the Teacher 
Registration more user friendly.  There are not enough teachers in the chapter to make it worthwhile.

• All Florilegium pictures are posted on our site.
• Web hits: 80,539 hits for the month of September; average successful hits per day was 2686.  Many of 

these were for Alcatraz Florilegium.  Danny requested these stats get pulled once a year.
• Deni will add the Green Gulch and Expo pictures.
• Deni will start a local chapter closed group Facebook page similar to the ASBA private page in order to 

list local activities and will explain how to do this at the Annual Meeting.

7.  MEMBERSHIP :  Nina Antze

• Two new members for a total of 186.
Post Meeting Update: 187

C.  EXHIBITS

1. Alcatraz Florilegium:  Lee representing Sally Petru, Lyn Dahl and Catherine Watters
For details please see Attachment 6. ‘ExhibitReport-10-1-16’

• Lee acknowledged Sally, Lyn and Catherine for all the hours and effort in making this huge project hap-
pen.  Not just the exhibits but the groundwork and catalog as well. 

a. Marin Art and Garden Center Exhibit.  Dates are October 22 through November 19, 2016.  
• The committee has requested a donation of $250 to MAGC to help with the cost of the reception.   

Lee recommended we do this and recoup through catalog sales which will take place during the 
reception on Sunday October 23rd.

Motion passed to donate $250 to Marin Art and Garden Center for help with Reception expenses.
 

• Volunteer staffing is required to sit during gallery hours on these weekends: October 23, 28-30;  
November 4-6 and 11-13. Please contact Lyn Dahl to sign up.

• The Garden Center will sell the catalogs so we need to decide on the Committee’s recommenda-
tion to donate 30% of the catalog sales price minus sales tax.  Since we are donating $250 for the 
reception and will be making the sales, collecting the sales tax and reporting it, the Board felt 20% 
a more fair number.

Motion passed to donate 20% of the net catalog sales during the exhibit.
Post Meeting Update: Sally reports that MAGC is not taking any money from our sales of Catalogs.  
They bought five copies to give away at their own event 10/21/16.  All our sales proceeds will go 
into the Florilegium account.

• Judy will be tracking the inventory and sales of catalogs.  She is working out the details of how to 
sell the catalog outside of events with the Florilegium Committee and will report back when a 
procedure is in place.
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b.  San Francisco Public Library Skylight Gallery.  Dates are January 14 through March 19, 2017

• No Staffing needed.
• Reception will be Sunday, January 22, 2017 at 1pm hosted by SFPL
• Space not big enough for all Florilegium pieces so one piece per artist, minimum
• Catalogs can be sold, percentage to SFPL to be determined at next Board Meeting.

Post Meeting Update:  Since the Exhibit opens prior to the next Board Meeting, the donation per-
centage to SFPL will be made by the Alcatraz Committee with guidance from the Executive Commit-
tee if needed.

c.  Conference 2017 on Alcatraz

• Application for ‘Art in the Parks” has been approved.  Dates and details TBD.

2.  UCBBG Plants Illustrated 2017: Lee Presenting (Lee/Sally/Catherine Watters)

• Theme is “Seeds and Pods”.  Committee is looking for the focus to be dried seeds and/or pods as 
the subject, rather than something cut open to reveal a few seeds. 

• Exhibit date is February 10 -21, 2017 in Julia Morgan Building.
• Lee is the lead on this exhibit and will have a sheet in the Annual Meeting Packet reminding peo-

ple of the November 18th deadline. 
Post Meeting Update: Deadline has been extended to December 1st.

• Lee is accepting images on line so people don’t have to send a cd.
• Lee is accepting all entries now even if people have not yet joined NCalSBA.  If their membership 

is not paid by by Exhibit hang date, they will not be included.
• Suggested size is for small, 12”x12”, pieces, but up to 16”x20” will be accepted.  The small size 

was suggested so the work is eligible for the Small Works Exhibit at Conference 2017 where 
12”x12” is mandatory.

• Artists Reception is Saturday, February 11 from 4pm - 6pm.  Sunday, February 12, there will be a 
UCBBG Members reception where they would like 4-5 artists to be present to answer questions or 
demonstrate.

• The reception donation to UCBBG is usually $750 so with $200 in the fund from last year, we need 
to borrow $500 from our treasury.  It will most likely be covered by the $15 entry fee so this is of 
very little cost to us.

Motion passed to donate $500 to UCBBG for the 2017 Plants Illustrated Reception.

3.  Heirloom:  Pria Graves
For details, please see Attachment 7. ‘HeirloomExpo2016’

Should we participate in the Heirloom Expo next year?
a.Pro:

• Pria had lots of inquiries regarding the Alcatraz Florilegium and questions about 
getting a copy of the catalog.

• Some sales of cards and other artists’ work with 20% back to NCalSBA
• People asked about how to find a Botanical Art teacher and/or classes.
• Intangible benefits to our organization.
• Part of our mission is reaching out to the public.

b.Anti:
• Conflict with ASBA Conference
• The dates are not yet announced so there may not be an Expo in Sonoma County 

next year.
Decision is tabled until January Board Meeting when we will know more.
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4. Petaluma Art Center:  Nina and Kristin

• Petaluma Art Center is exhibiting a traveling Hunt Exhibit on 10/16 - 12/11/16. 
• Nina met with them and they wanted to keep participation local so the following four members 

are doing demos on Saturday November 5th:
a.Nina Antze - colored pencil
b.Vi Strain - colored pencil on mylar
c. Martha Kemp - graphite
d.Lucy Martin - watercolor/gouache

• Amber Turner is doing a whole day workshop on watercolor, possibly the next weekend.

D.  CONFERENCE PLAN:  Danny
For details, please see Attachment 8. ‘2017ConferenceUpdate-10-1-16’

1.Sally, Lee and Danny are the steering committee, working with Cathy Rampley of Filoli and Denise 
Walser-Kolar, ASBA Conference Coordinator.

2.Keynote Speech.  Catherine Dellor secured John Muir Laws (Jack) for the Friday night Speaker Event. 

3.Stanford Tour.  Lee reported that Lang Anh Phan is organizing a Stanford Tour.  The museums don’t 
have fees but there would be bussing costs including bus parking at Stanford.  The National Board will 
make the decision here.  There are two options:

a.First option has 2 tracks and would be best in the morning.  Both groups start at Arizona Garden 
and end at Cantor Center.

• Stay at the desert Arizona Garden and sketch
• Walking tour of campus

b.For people who want to focus on museums - Anderson (modern art) and Cantor.  Best done in 
afternoons as museums open at 11am.  This tour keeps everyone in the same group.  Docents only 
available on Fridays.

4.Alcatraz Tour:  Lee noted that the National Park Service has given us 150 Alcatraz slots on Friday worth 
$35 each.  The group will be divided into 2 groups on 8:45am and 9:10am boats.  This to be firmed up 
with Denise.

5.Golden Gate Park Trip: Busses will drop people in the central deYoung/Cal Academy area with the fol-
lowing venues in walking distance:

• deYoung Museum
• California Academy of Sciences
• Japanese Tea Garden
• San Francisco Botanical Garden
• Conservatory of Flowers (a bit of a walk)

6.Busing.  Busing costs will be divided among participants in the following way:
• Busing costs between Filoli and Hotel will be part of registration fee.
• Busing costs to all other events will be part of the trip fee.

7.Logo and Promo.  Svetlana came up with our logo and is working with Deb Shaw who has been very 
helpful in many ways.  Deni and her daughter have created a terrific power point presentation for our 
promo to be used at Pittsburgh Conference and which we will see at the end of this meeting.

8.Hotel.  The San Mateo Marriott has been sold to Oracle who plan extensive renovations.  We don’t yet 
know how this will affect us.  Denise is in contact with Marriott Corp.
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9.Pittsburgh Conference.  We will be showing our Slide Presentation at the Membership Luncheon this 
year instead of the Awards Banquet as there is no room at the banquet for a screen.  Danny has plans 
for “choral” entertainment at the Banquet and is seeking singers…..

Post Meeting Update: Editorial comment…needs practice….

10.Food Chair Volunteers
For details, please see Attachment 2. ‘VPReport-10-1-16’

11.Open Chair Positions.  Two major jobs still needed:
• Coordinating Busses

Post Meeting Update: this position has been filled by Joan Kesey, Leslie McLaren and Michele 
Sumdsmo; overseen by Lee.

• Coordinating Volunteers
Post Meeting Update:  this position has been filled by Eliza Jewett, Liz Peyton and Susan Mark-Ray-
mond.

Board Meeting Adjourned at 2:30 p.m

Submitted by Catherine Dellor, Chapter Secretary

Attachment:
1.PresidentsAgenda-10-1-16
2.VPReport-10-1-16
3.AnnualMtgArtists-10-1-16
4.ActivitiesChairReport-10-1-16
5.NCalSBAWebPageReport-10-1-16
6.ExhibitReport-10-1-16
7.HeirloomExpo2016
8.2017ConferenceUpdate-10-1-16
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